ISDA in Review is a monthly compendium of links to new documents, research papers, press releases and comment letters from the Association.

### MOST VIEWED FOR THE MONTH

- **Counterparty Credit Risk Management in the US OTC Derivatives Markets** Read More
- **The Economics of Central Clearing, Theory and Practice: A Discussion Paper by Dr. Criag Pirrong** Read More
- **CVA Risk and Capital: Remaining issues in the Capitalization of CVA risk after Basel 3** Read More
- **Review of Swaps for Mandatory Clearing under Section 723 of Dodd-Frank (Letter to CFTC Commissioner Scott O'Malia)** Read More
- **derivatiViews (executive commentary on OTC derivatives issues)** Read More

### PUBLIC POLICY

- **EUROPE: ISDA Comments on EC’s Proposal for a Financial Transaction Tax** Read More
- **CANADA: ISDA comment letter on the Canadian Securities Administrators' (CSA) Consultation Paper on Over-the-Counter Derivatives Transactions and the operation of Trade Repositories** Read More
- **US: Review of Swaps for Mandatory Clearing under Section 723 of Dodd-Frank (Letter to CFTC Commissioner Scott O'Malia)** Read More
- **US: Comment to CFTC regarding Protection of Collateral for Cleared Swaps** Read More
- **ASIA-PACIFIC: ISDA submission to New Zealand Ministry of Economic Development on Financial Markets Conduct Bill** Read More
- **FSB: ISDA response to the Financial Stability Board consultation on the effective resolution of systemically important financial institutions** Read More
MARKET INFRASTRUCTURE

Market practice statement for dividend adjustments corresponding to Intesa Sanpaolo and Carrefour corporate actions Read More

Cross Asset Standardisation Matrix – 2011 templates and legends for Credit, Equity and Interest Rate Derivatives Read More

G20 COMMITMENTS

ISDA Reiterates Support for Global Trade and Counterparty Exposure Repositories in Comment Letter on CPSS/IOSCO Consultative Report Read More

NEWSROOM

ISDA and S&P Indices to Co-brand S&P Credit Default Swap Indices Read More

VIDEO: ISDA Chairman warns on derivatives rules (ISDA Chairman Stephen O’Connor on FT Trading Room Watch

VIDEO: Eurozone sovereign CDS collateral is 81% cash (ISDA General Counsel David Geen on Reuters Insider) Watch

derivatiViews

Visit derivatiViews for commentary on the derivatives markets from the ISDA executive office. September’s columns include:

CDS Unveiled: The NY Fed’s CDS Report - One A-Maize-ing Use of Derivatives

Asking the Hard Questions - Is There A Better Way?

For commentary on mainstream business and financial media coverage of the derivatives industry, be sure also to visit isda.mediacomment.org

FpML

Trial Recommendation for FpML Version 5.2 Read More

Please direct comments and questions about ISDA In Review to Kevin Leech at kleech@isda.org
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